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SECRETARAL

ORDER

Subject:

American Indian Tribal Rights, Federal- Tribal
Trust Responsibilities, and the Endangered SpeciesAct
Ths Order is issued by the Secreta of theInterior and the
Secreta of Commerce (Secretaes) pursuat to the Endagered Spees Act of 1973
C. 91531, as amended (theAct),the federa- trbal trst relationship, and other federa law.
Specificay, ths Order clarfies the respnsibilties of the component agencies, bureaus and
offce of the Deparent of the Interor andthe Depaent ofCommerce (Deparents), when
actions tan under authorityof the Aèt and
assocate implementig regulations affect, or may
rights, as
affect, Indian lads , trbal trst resources, or the exercise of America Indi trbal
defined in ths Order. Ths Order fuer aclmowledges the trst rensibilty and treaty
obligations of the Unite State towardIndia trbes and trbal members and its govemment-togovernment relationship in deag with trbes. Accordigly.the Deparents wi ca out
thelrresponsibilties under the Act in a maner that haronies the Federa trst responsibilty
to trbes , trbal sovereignty,and statUtorymissionsof the Deparments , and that strves to ensure
that Indian trbes do not bea a disproponionate burden for the conservationof listed species
so as to avoid or minimie the potential for confct and confrontation.

Sec. 1. Purpose and Authoritv

Sec. 2. Scope and Limtations (A)Ths Order is for guidace with theDepanments only
and is adopted pursuat to , and is consistent with
, existig law.

(B) This Order sha not be constred to grt, expànd

or dimish any legaly
not otherwse
enforceble rights, benefits or trst resnsibilties , substative or p' rocura
grated or createdunder existing law. Nor shal ths Orderbe constred to alter , amend, repea
interpret. or modify trbal sovereignty,any treatyrights, or other rightsof any Indi trbe, or
to preempt, modify or limit the exercise of any such rights.
. create,

(C) This Orderdoes not preempt or modify the Deparments statutory authoritiesor the
authorities of Indian trbes or the states.

tae of listed species
(D) Nothingi.nthisOrder shal be applied to authorizedirect (directed)

the continued existence of any listed species or destroy or
or any activity that would jeopardize
adversely modifydesignated critica habitat. Incidenta tae issues under this Order are
in Principle 3(C)óf Section
addressed

(E) Nothingin this Order shall require additional procedura requirements for substatially
, activities, or policy initiatives.
completed Deparmenta actions

(F) Implementation of this Order shall be subjectto the availability of

resources and the

requirements of the Anti- Deficiency Act.

efficiency in the
be achieved, nothing in this Order shall prevent themfrom

any tribe(s) and the Deparment(s)agree
(G) Should
implementation of this Order ca
implementing strategies to do so.

that greater

or affect the
, amend or otherwise modify
(H) ThisOrder shall not be constred to supersede
implementation of existing agreementsor understadings with the Deparments br their
agencies, bureaus, or offices including, but not limited to, memorada of understading,
memoranda of agreement
paries.

, or

statements of relationship, unless mutualy agree by the signatory

For the purposes of this Order , except as otherwise expressly provided,
Sec. 3. Deirntions
the following terms shall apply:

(A) Theterm "Indian trbe " shall mea any Indian trbe , band, nation, pueblo, community

other organized group within the United Stateswhich the Secreta ofthe Interior has identified
on the most current list of tribes maint2nedþythe Bureau of Indian Affairs.
, either on or off Indian
those natural resources
reserved by or for IndiaI tribes through treaties; statutes, judicial

(B) Theterm "tribal trst resources "

meas

lands retaned by, or
decisions, and executive orders , which are protectedby a fiduciar obligation on the par of the
United States.
tribes by virtue
(C) Theterm "tribal rights" meas those rights legally accruing to a tribe or
decision
j
udicial
of inherent sovereign authority, unextiguished aboriginal title, treaty, gtatute

executive order or agreement , and which givt( rise to legaly enforceable remedies.

any lands title to which is either: I) heldin trust by the
United States for the benefit of any Indian tribe or individual; or 2) held by any Indian trbe
to restrctions by the United States against alenation.
individual subject

(D) Theterm , Indian lands"

meas

. .

Sec. 4. Back2:round . The unique and distinctive politica relationship between the United
, and
States and Indian tribes is defined by treaties, statutes ,. executive orders, judicial decisions
or
are
affected
that
dea
with
by, the
agreements , and differentiatestribes from other entities
federa government. Ths relationship has given rise to a speial federa trst responsibilty,
involving the legal responsibilties and obligations of the UnitedStates toward Igdiantrbes and
the applicationof fiduciar stadards of 'due cae with respet to Indian lands':trbal trust
resources
, and the exercise of trbal rights. .
The Deparmentsrecognize the importce of tribal self-governance and the protocols
a government-to- government relationship with Indian tribes. Long-stading Congressionaland
Administrtive policies promote tribal self-government , self-sufficiency, and self-determination
recognizing and endorsing the fundamenta rights of tribes to set their own priorities and make

their resourcesand distinctive ways of life. The Deparments recognize and
decisions affecting
respect , and shil consider, the value that trbal trditional knowledge provides to tribal and
tribal resource managemnt activities. The
federal land managementdecision-makng
Deparents recogni that Indian trbes are governmenta sovereigns; inherent in this sovereign
, manage and control Indian
authority is the power to make and enforce laws, administer justice
Deparments
shallbe sensitive
lands , exercise trbal rights and protect trbal trst resources. The
to the fact that Indian cultures , religions, and spirituality often involve ceremonial and medicinal
uses of plants , animals, and specific geographicplaces.
Indian lands are not federa publiclands or par of the public domai , and are not subject
to federa public land laws. They were retaed by trbes or were set aside for tribal use
, executiveorders or agreements. These lands
pursuant to treaties, statutes, judicial decisions
within the
are managed by Indian trbes in accordace with tribal goals and objectives
framework of applicable laws.
iian tribes and
between
Because of the unique government- to- governmentrelationship
the United Statesthe Depanmentsand affected Indian tribes nee to establish and maintan
effective working relationships and mutua parerships to promote the conservation of sensitive
candidate, proposed and listed species)and the heath of ecosystemsupon
species (including
which they depend. Such relationships should focuson cooperative assistace , consultation, the
, and the creation of government- to- government parnerships to promote
sharng o(information
heathy ecosystems.
to- govemment relationship, the Deparments
In faciltating a govemment-

may work with
intertbal organiztions , to the extent such organiztions are authorized by their member trbes
to car out resource management responsibilties.
of this Order! the headsof all agencies
To achieve the objectives
Sec. 5. Responsibilties
bureaus and offices within the Deparment of the Interior, and the Administrator of the National
Oceaic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)within the Deparment of Commerce, shall
be responsible for ensuring that the following directives are followed:

TRES
SHAL WORK DIRCTLY WIT JNIA
Principle 1. TH DEPA,TMS
HEALTH
PROMOTE
BASIS
TO
TO- GOVE
ON A GOVEECOSYSTEM.
The Deparments shal recogniz the uniqueand distictive politica and_constitutionaly
based relationship that exists between the United States and each Indian trbe;an.!shal view
tribal governments' as sovereign entities with authorityand responsibiltyfor the heath and
welfare of ecosystemson Indian lands. The Deparments recognize that Indian trbes are
, and
governmenta sovereigns with inherent powers to make and enforce laws , administer justice
to
establish
shal
seek
manage and control their natural resources. Accordingly, the Deparments
effective government- to- government workig relationships with tribes to achieve the common
goal of promoting and protecting the heath of these ecosystems. Whenever the agencies
bureaus , and offices of the Deparments are aware that their actions planned under the Act may
impact trbal trst resource, the exerciseof trbal rights or Indian lands, they shal consult
with, and seek the paricipation of , the affected Indian trbes to the maximum extent practicable.
This shal include providing affected trbes adequate. opportunities to parcipate in data
the government-tocollection, consensus seeking, and associated processes. To facilitate
government relationship, the Deparments may coordinate their discussions with a representative
from an intertbal organization, if so designated by the affected tribe(s).

for investigative or prosecutoriallaw enforCement
Except when determined necssa
. activities or when otherwiseprovided in a federa- trbal agreement, the Deparments, to the
maxmum extent practicable , shal obtan permssionfrom trbes before knowingly enterig
Indian reservationsand trbaly-owned fee landsfor purpses ofESA-related activities, and shal
communicate as necessa with the appropriate trbal officials. If a trbe believes ths section
has been violated , such trbe may flie a complait with the appropriateSecreta, whoshal
promptly investigate and respond to the trbe.
SHAL RECOGNIE
DEPARTMTS
NOT SUBJECTTO TH SAM CONTOLS AS FEER
Principle 2. TH

LANS
THAT INIA
PUBLIC LANS.

The Deparments recognize that Indian lands, whether held in trust by the United States
to the
for the use and benefit of Indians or owned exclusivelyby an Indian tribe , are not subject
controls or restrctions set fort in federa publicland laws. Indian lands are not federal public
lands or par of the public domai , but are rather retaed by trbes or set asidefor trbal use

, or agreements.
pursuant to treaties, statutes, court orders, executive orders, judicial decisions
and obj ectives
with.
trbal
goals
Accqrdingly, Indian trbes manageIndian lands in accordance
with the framework of applicable laws.

. .

..

,,-

TRES IN DEVELOPING
SHAL ASSIST INIA
Prciple 3. TH DEPARTMS
ECOSYSTEMS AR
SO THAT HEALTH
PROGRA
AN ÉXPANJNGTRAL
AR
UNCESSARY.
PROMOTED AN CONSERVATION RETRCTIONS

(A) TheDepartents shålltake affirmative steps to asist Indian tribes in- dev loping and

expandi

that promote healthy ecosystems.

tribal progra

The Deparments shal tae affirmative steps to achieve the common goals of promoting
to- government
heathy ecosystems, Indian self- governmentand productive governmentrelationships under this Order , by assistig Indian tribes in developing andexpanding tribal
progras that promote the heath of ecosystems upon which sensitive species(including
cadidate , proposedand listed speies) depend.

such scientific and technica assislance and
The Deparments shal offer and proVide
information as may be av.ailable for the developmentof tribal conservation and management
, enhancement and heath of the ecosystems upon.
plans to promote the maintenance , restoration
, including the
, proposed, and listed speies) depend
which sensitive speies (including candidate
concerns
for such
to
address
cooperative identification of appropriate management measures
speies and their habitats.

(B) The Departents shall recognie that Indian tribes are appropriate . governmental
entities to manage their lands and tribal tru resources.

The Deparments acknowledge that Indian tribes value, and exercise responsibilties for
management of Indian lands and trbal trst resources. In keeping with the federa policy of
promoting trbal self-government , the Deparments shall respect the exercise of tribal sovereignty
over the management of Indian lands, and tribal trust resources. Accordingly, the Deparments
shall give deferenceto tribal conservationand management plans for tribal trust resources that:
(a)govern activities on Indianlands" including, for the purposes of this section; tribally-owned
fee lands, and (b)address the conservation nees of listed species. The Deparments shall
conduct government-to-government consultationsto discuss the extent to which tribal resource
management plans for tribal trust resources outsideIndian lands can be incorporated into actions
to address the conservation nees of listed species.

(C) TheDepartents,

as t

es, shall support

tri'talmeaures that preclude theneed for

conservation resrictions.
At the ealiest indication that the nee for federa conserVation restrctions is being
considered for any speies , the Deparments, actig in their trste capacities, shall promptly
notifyall potentialy .afected tribes , and provide such'technica, fmancial or other assistace
. as may be appropriate , thereby assistingIndian tribes in identifying and implementing tribal
conservation and other measures necessa to protect such species.

In the event that the Deparments determine that conservation restrctions arenecssa
in order to protectlisted speies , the Deparments , in keeping with the trst responsibiltyand
governmep.t-to- government relationships, shal consult with afected trbes and providewritten
notice to themof the intended restrction as far in advanceas practicable. If the proposed
conservation restrction is directed at a trbal activity that couldraise the potentialissue of direct
shall
(directed)tae under the Act , then meaingful government-to- government, consulfation
trbal sovereignty
occur , in order to strive to harmonizethe federal trst responsibilty to tribes
that could raise
involving
an
activity
and the statutory missions of the Deparments. In cases
the potential issue of an incidenta tae under the Act , such notice shall include an analysis and
determination that all of the following conservation stadards have been met: (i) the restrction
is reasonable and necissarfor conservation of the speies at issue; (ii)the conservåtion purpose
: of the restrction caot be achieved by reasonable regulation of non-Indian activities; (ii) the
measure is the least restrctive alternativeavaiable to achieve therequired conservation purpose;
stated or applied; and
(iv)the restrction does not discriminate against Indian activities, either asconservation
purpose.
, (v)volunta trbal measures are not adequateto achieve the necessar

Principle 4. THE DEPARTMTS
SPIRTUALITY.
RELIGION AN

SHALL BE SENSITIVE TO INIA

CULTU,

The Deparments shalltae into consideration the impacts of their actions and policies
under the Act on Indian use of listed speies for cultural and religious purpses. The
to the extent practicableadverse effects upon the
Deparments shal avoid or minmiz
noncommercial use of listed sacredplants and animals in medicinal treatments and in the
expression of cultura and religious beliefs byIndian trbes. When appropriate, the Deparments
may issue guidelines to accommodate Indian acces to , and trditional uses of , listed speies
circumstaces that may exist when admisterig the Act.
and to address unique

TRES
AVAIABLE TO INIA
SHAL MA
DEPARTMS
LANS,
INORMTION RELATED TO TRAL TRUST REOURCES AN INIA
SHAL
EXCHAGE OF INORMTION,
AN, TO FACILITATE TH MUAL
FROM
DISCLOSUR.
TO PROTECT SENSITIV TRAL INRMTION
STRE

Principle 5. TH

To furter tribal self- government and the promotion of heathy ecosystems the
Depaents recgni the critica nee forIndian trbes to possesscomplete and accurate
information related to Indian lands and trbal trst resources. To the extent consistent with the
provisions of the Privacy Act , the Freeom of InformationAct (FOIA)and the Deparments'
abilities to continue to assert FOIA exemptions with regard to FO(A requests, the Deparments

held by the Deparments which is related
to an Indian trbe all information
shal makeavajable
In the course of the mutua exchange
to its Indian lands and trbal trst resources.
information , the Deparments shal protect , to the maxmum extent practicable, trbal information
which has been disclosed to or collected by the Deparments. The Deparments shal promptly
notify and when appropriate consult with affected trbes regarding all requests for trbal
informationrelating to the administrationof the Act.

Acreements ' The Deparments shal when
Sec. 6. Federal- Tribal Inter1!overnental
appropriate and at the request of an Indian trbe ' pursue intergovernmenta agreements
, proposed, and listed
formal argements involvig sensitive spies (includig cadidate
, multi-jurisdictional
speies) such as but not limite to land and resource manågement
parerships , cooperative law enforcement, and guidelies to accmmodate Indian accss to, and
trditional usesof,. natura products. Such agreements shal strve to establishparerships that
haronize the Depårments'missions under the Act with the Indian trbe s own ecsystem
management

objectives.

Sec. 7. Alaska The Deparments recognizethat section 10(e)of the Act governs the tang
of listed speies by Alaska Natives for subsistence purpses and that there is a nee to studythe
implementation of the Act as applied to Alaskatribes and natives. Accordingly, this Order shall
, with one yea of the date of ths Order
not apply to Alaska and the Deparments shal
develop recmmendations to the Secretaes to supplement or modifyths Order and its
Appendix, so as to guide the administration of the Act in Alaska. These recommendations shall
be developewith the full cooperationand parcipation of Alaska trbes and natives. The
purpse of these recommendationsshal be to harmonie the government-to-government
relationship with Alaska trbes the federa trst responsibility to Alaska trbes and Alaska
Natives, the rights of Alaska Natives, and thestatutory missions of the Deparments.

Sec. 8. Special Study on Cultural and Reli:;ousUse of Natural Products The Deparments
.recgnize that there remai trbal concernsregarding the accs to , and uses of , eagle feathers
anal par, and other natura products for Indian cultura and religious purpses. Therefore
the Deparents shal work together with Indian trbes to develop recmmendations to the
Secretaes with one yea to revise or establish uniform admistrtive procures to govern
of such natural products that are under federa
the possession, distrbution, and trsporttion
jurisdictioor control.
trbal disputes regarding implementationof ths Order
Sec. 9. Dispute Resolution . (A) Federashal be addressedthough government-to-government discourse. Such discourseis to
to- government relationshipsand relevantfedera- trbal agreements,
restfl of governmentto Indiantrbes. Alternativedispute resolution
, and policies pertg
treaties judicial decisions
procsses may be employed as necessa to resolvedisputes on technica or policy issues within
statutorytime fraes; provided that suèh alternative dispute resolutionprocesses are not intended
activities.
to apply in the contextof investigativeor proseutoriallaw enforcement
'" c

and concerns on matters relatig to the use or possession of liste plants or listed
(B)Questions
the appropriate

anal par used for religious or cultura purpses shal be referred to
Depmenta offcialsand the appropriate trbal contacts for religious and cultura affais.

- -

Sec. 10.. Implementation . Ths Order shal be implementedby al agencies, bureaus, and
offices of the Deparments as applicable. In addition, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servce and
the National Mare Fish ries Service hal implementtheir speific responsibilties under the
Act in accordance with the guidace contaed in the attched Appendix.
Sec. 11. Effective Date This Order, issued with the Deparment of the Interior as Order
, or
is effective immediatelyand wil remai in effect unti amended, superseded
No. 3;zð
revoked.

Ths Secretaal Order , entitled " American Indian Tribal Rights, Federa-Tribal Trust
Speies Act, " and its accompanying Appendix were issued
Responsibilities, and the Endangered
, D. , by the Secreta of the Interior
this ..;t;{ day of :ku7 1997, in Washington
and the Secreta of CommeJ;ce.

Secreta

Date:

of the Interior

JUN

j997

Secreta

of Commerce

APPENIX
Appendix to Secretarial Order issued withinthe Departent

ofthe lnteljoras Order No.

Sec. 1. Purpose. The purpose of this Appendix is to provide policy to the Nati6na!;regional
and field officesof the U. S. Fishand Wildlie Service (FWS)and the National Marne Fisheries
the implementationof the Secretaal
Service (NMFS),(hereinafterServices
), concernng
"
the
Deparment of Commerce, entitled
Order issuedby the Deparmentof the Interior and
America Indian Tribal Rights, Federa-Tribal Trust Responsibilties and the Endangered
of the FWS Native America Policy (June 28
Species Act." Ths policy furters the objectives
1994),and the America Indian and Alaska Native Policy of the Deparment of Commerce
, 1995).This Appendix shal be considered an integra par of the aboveSecretaal
(March 30
Order , and al sectionsof the Order shal applyin their entiety to this Appendix.

Sec. 2. General Policy (A) Goals. The goals of this Appendix are to provide a basis for
administration of the Act in a maner that (1) recognizes common federa- tribal goals of
, proposed and listed speies) and the
conserving sensitivespeies (including cadidate
toecosystems upon which they depend , Indian self-government , and productive government,
trbal
responsibility
to
trbes
trst
government relationships; and (2)harmonizes the federa
sovereignty,and the statutory missionsof the Deparments, so as to avoid or mimize the
pptential for conflct and confrontation.

(B) Governent- to- Governent Communication.It shall be the responsibilty of each

Service s regional and field offices to maita a current list of trbal contact persons within each
Region and to ensure that meaingful government-to-government communication occurs
regarding actions to be taen under the Act.

The Services have the lead roles and responsibiltiès in
administering the Act, while the Servicesand other federa agencies share responsibilties for
honoring Indiantreaties and other sources of trbal rights. TheBureau of Indian Affais (BIA)
has the primar responsibiltyfor caing out the federa responsibiltyto administertrbal trst
property and representtribal interests durig formal Section 7 consultations under the Act.
Accordingly, the Services shall consult, as appropriate, with each other , affected Indian tribes
the Office of America Indian Trust (Interior),
the BIA , the Offce of the Solicitor(Interior),
and the NOAA Office of Genera Counselin determinng how the fiduciar responsibiltyof the
federa governmentto Indian tribes may best b reaed.
Coordination.
(C) Agency

In their roles as trstes the Servicesshal offer and provide
and management
technica aSsistace and informationfor the developmentof trbà1 conservation
, aid enhancementof the ecosystemson 'which
plans to promote the maintenanèe, restoration
depend.The Services should
, proposed, and listed species)
sensitive speies (including cadidate
Such technieal assistace
the tribes to accomplish these objectives.
be creative in wòrking with
may include the cooperative identificationof appropriate managementmeasures to address

(D) Technica Asisnce.

species)and their
concerns for sensitive speies (including cadidateproposed and 1isted
habitats. .Such cooperation may include intergovernmenta agreements to enable Indian trbes
progras under the Act. Moreover , the Services may
to more fully parcipate in conservation
enter into conservationeaements with trbal governments and enlst tribal parcipation
incentive progras.
Meares. The Services shal , upon the request of an India trbe
(E) Tribal Conservation
for sensitive speies

or the BIA, cooperativelyreview and assess trbal conservation meaures
, proposed and listed speies) whichmay be included in tribal resource
(including candidate
management plans. The Services wil communicate to the trbal government their desired
, as well as any technical advice or suggestions for the
conservation goals and objectives
sensitive species
modification of the plan to enhance its benefits for the conservation of
' initiatives to
Services
with
th
, proposedand listed speies). In keeping
(including candidate
promote volunta conservation parnerships for listed species and the 'ecosystems upon which
government basis with the affected
they depend, the Services . shal consult on a government-totrbe to determineand provide appropriate assuraces that would otherwise be provided to a nonIndian.
Sec. 3. The Federal Trust Responsibiltv

and the Admration

of the Act.

' trst
The Services shal coordinate with afected Indian trbes in order to fulfil the Service
trbal parcipation in the following progras under
responsibilties and encourage meagful
the Act , and shal:

(A) CandidateConservation.
plant

and utilize the expertiseof affected Indian tribes in evaluating which animal and
(1) Solicit
, including conducting population status
species shouldbe included onthe list ofcadidate species
inventories and geographica distrbution surveys;

the expertse of affected Indiantribes when designing and implementig
' listing priority
candidate conservation actionsto remove or alleviate threats so that the species

(2) Solicitand utie

is reduced or listing as endangeredor threatened is rendered unnecessar;

and

and faciltate volunta

technica adviceand information to support trbal effort
(3) Provide
cadidate species ùn Indian lands.
meaures to conserve
trbal parcipation in implementation

(B) The Lising Proces.
of petitions to list
(1) Provideaffecte Indian trbes with timely notification of the recipt
of trbal trst
. speies , the listig of which could affect the exercise of trbal rights or the use
Indian trbes
resources. In addition , the Services shall solicitand utilize theexpertise of affeCted
of trbal
in responding to listing petitions that may affect tribal trust resources or the exercise
rights.

the right of Indian trbes to parcipate fully in the listing processby providing
(2) Recognize

timely notification to, soliciting information and comments from, and utiizing the expertse of
could be affectedby a
Indian tribes whose exercis of tribal rights or tribal trst resources
parcular listig. Ths .processshal apply to.proposed and final rules to: (i) listspeies as
a species fr2m endagered
endangered or theatened; . (ii)designate critica habitat; (iü) reclassify
to threatened (orvice versa);(iv)remove a speies from the list; and (v)designate experimenta
populations.
the contrbution to be made by affectedIndian tribes, throughout the process and
(3) Recognize

prior to fmalzation and close of the public comment period, in the review of proposas to
designate critica habitat and evaluate economic impacts of such proposas with implications for
trbal trst resources or the exercise of trbal rights. The Servicesshal notify affected Indian
tribes and the BIA, ånd. solicit information on, but not limited to , trbal cultural values, reserved
hunting, fishing, gathering,and other Indian rights or tribal ecnomic development, for use in:
(i) the prepartion of economic analyses involving impacts on trbal communities; and (ii) the
prepartion of "balancing tests" to determe appropriate exclusions from critica habitat and in
the review of comments or petitions concerningcritica habitat that may adversely affect the
rights or resources of Indian tribes.

(4) Inkeeping with

the trust responsibility,shal consult with the affected Indian

tribe(s)when

considering the designation of critica habitat in an area that may impact trbal trst resources
trbaly-owned fee lands , or the exercise of trbal rights. Critica habitat shal not be designated
in sucharea unlessit is determinedessential to conserve a listed speies. In designatig critica
habitat, the Services shal evaluate and document theextent to which the conservation nees
the listed species can be achieved by limitingthe designation to other lands.
, .

(5) Whenexercising regulatory authorityfor threatened speies under section 4(d) of the Act

avoid or minimize effects on trbal management or ecnomic development or the exercise
reserved Indian fishing, hunting, gatherig, or other rights, to the maximum extent alowed
law;

(6) Havingfirst provided the affectedIndian tribe(s)the opportnity to actively review and
with a written explanation
comment on proposed listing actions, provide affected Indian tribe(s)
whenever a final decision on any of the following activities conflicts with commentsprovided
critica
Indian tribe: (i) list a speies as endangered or theatened; (ii) designate
by aI affected
remove
to theatened(or vice versa);(iv)
a speies from endangered
habitat; (ii) reclassify
experimenta populations. If an affected Indian trbe
speies from the list; or (v) designate
provide a
petitions for rulemakng under Section4(b)(3),the Serviceswil consult with and
wrtten explanation to the affected trbe if they fai to adopt the requested regulation.

. .
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(C) ESA g7 Consltation.

(1)Faciltate the Services use of the best available scientificand commercial data by solicitig
, affected

the expertse of
, and comments from , and utig
information, trditional knowledge
during
the
consultation procss.
. Indian tribes in addition to data provided by the action agency
The Services shall provide timely notification to affected trbes as soon as the Serices are aware
to formal consultationmay affect trbal rights or
that a proposedfedera agencyaction subject
trbal tru resources.

(2) Providecopies of applicable fmal biological opinions to affected

tribes to the maximum

extent permissible by law.

(3)(a) Whenthe Services enter formal consultationon an action proposedby the BIA , the

Services shall consider and treat afected trbes as licenseor permt applicats entitled to full
panicipation in the consultation process. Ths shall include, but is notlimited to , invitations to
meetings between the Services and the BIA, opportunities to provide pertnent scientific data and
and dra
to review data in the adminstrtive recrd , and to review biologica assessments
and
management
trbal
conservation
responsibility,
biological opinions. In keeping with the trst
plans for tribal trust resources that govern activities on Indian lands, including for purposes
this pargraph , tribaly-owned fee lands, shal serve as the basis for developing any reaonable
and prudent alternatives to the extent practicable.

(b) Whenthe Services enter into formal consultationswith an Interior Deparment agency other
than the BTA, or an agency of the Deparent of Commerce, on a proposed action which may
, the Services shal notifythe affected Indian trbe(s)
affect tribal rights or tribal trst resources
and provide for the parcipation of the BIA in theconsultation process.

(c) Whenthe Services enter into formal consultations withagencies not in the Deparments
the Interior or Commerce on a proposed action which may affect tribal rights or trbal trust
and encourage the action agency
, the Services shal notifythe affected Indian tribe(s)
resources
to invite the affected trbe(s) and the BIA to parcipate in theconsultation process.

Cd)In developing reaonable and prudent alternatives , the Services shal give full consideration
that

to all comments and information recived from any affected tribe , and shall strive to ensure
any alternative selected does not discriminate agaist such trbe(s). The.Services shal make
written determination describing (i) howthe selected alternative is consistent wíth their trst
responsibilties and (ii) the extent to which tribal conservationand managementplans for
be incorprated into any such alternative.
affected tribal trst resources

. .

(D) Habitat ConservationPlanng.
the Service ' use of the best avaiable scientific and commercial data by solicitig
(1) Facilitate

the expertse of , afecte
information, trditionallmowledge , and comments from , a.d utig
may
affect
trbal
trst resource or the
tribal goyernments in habitat conservationplang that
exercise of trbal rights. The Servces al faciltate trbal parcipation by providigtimely
notification as soon as the Service are aware that a drat Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP)may
affect such resources or the exercise of such rights.
HCP applicants to recgnize the benefits of working cooperatively with affected
(2) Encourage

Indian tribes and advocate for tribal parcipation in the developmentof HCPs. In those
instaces where permit applicats choose not to invite affected tribes to paricipate in those
Services shal consult with the affectedtrbes to evaluatethe effects of the
negotiations
proposed RCP òn trbal trst resource and wil provide the information resultig from such
consultation to the HCP applicat prior to the submissionof the draft HCP for public comment.
After consultation with the trbes and the non-federal ladowner and after caefu consideration -

of the tribe s concerns , the Services must clealy state the rationale for the recommended fial
decision 'and explai how the decisionrelates to the Service ' trst responsibilty.
that wil restore or enhance trbal trst
the
resources. The Service shal advocte for HCP provisions that elimiate or mi
of
the
impacts
The
Service
shal
be
cognit
resource.
diminishment of trbal trst
such
trst resources and the trbal abilty to uti
meaures
incorprated into HCPs ontrbal
.

(3) Advoctethe incorporation of measures into HCPs

resources.

(4) Advocte and encourageealy parcipation by affected 'trbal governments in the
development
of region-wide or state-wide habitat conservation planning effort and in the
development of any related implementationdocuments.

(E) Recovery.
, as
(1) Solicitand utili the expertse of affected Indian trbes by having trbal representation
triballyappropriate , on Recovery Teamswhen the species occurs on Indian lands (including
, or affects the exercise of trbal rights.
owned fee lands),affects trbal trst resources

(2)In recgnition

of tÍbal rights, coperate with affected trbes to develop andimplement

the social, cultu and ecnomic impacts on trbal
Recvery Plans in a manner that mimi
recovery
of listed speies. The Servicesshal
communities consistent with the timely
cognit
of trbaldesires to atta population levelsand conditions that are sufficient to support
the meagful
exercise of reserved rights and the protection of trbal management
development prerogatives for Indian resources.

to parcipate in the
of
a
parcipation
plan and .
Recovery Plan implementationprocss through the development
teas.
The Servicesshal work
through trbaly- designated membership on recovery
identify
and
implement
the
most effective meaures
cooperatively with affect Indian trbes to

(3) Invite affected Indian tribes, or their designated representatives ,

to spee the recovery. pröcess.

(4) Solicit and utiize the expertse of affected Indian trbes in the design of monitoring

programs for listed speies and for speies whichhave been removed from the list

and Plants occurrng on Indian lands or affecting the
Endngered and ThreatenedWildlife
exercise of tribal rights or tribal trust resources.

(F) Law Enforcement.
of an Indian tribe enter into cooperativelaw enforcement agreements
integra componentsof tribal, federal, and state efforts to conserve species and the ecosystems
upon which they depend. Such agreements may include the delegation of enforcement authority
under the Act, within limitations, to full- time trbal conservationlaw enforcementofficers.

(1) At therequest

with Indian trbes in enforcementof the Act by identifying opportunities for joint
(2) Cooperate

. enforcement operations or investigations. Discuss new techniquesand methods for the detection
and apprehensionof violators of the Act or tribal conservation laws and exchange law
enforcement information in.genera.

United StatesDepartment of the Interior;
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From:

Deputy Commssioner for Indian Afairs

Subject:

Secretaral Order on AmericanIndian Tribal Rights, Federal-Tribal Trut
Responsibilities, and the Endagered Species Act

II

/I."h_

Attached foryour inormation and use is the subject
order signed by the Secretares ofInterior and
Commerceon June 5, 1997clarfying
the responsibilitiesof the component agencies
, bureaus and
offces of the Deparents of Interior and Commerce when actions taken under authority
of the
EndangeredSpeciesAct and associatedimplementig regulationsmay afect Indian lands
, trbal trt
resources
or the exerciseof trbal rights(Attchment
1). This order was workedon by federaland
trbal panels over the last year, and has broad trbal support. Please ensure thatall personnel in your
area who are involved in listed species issues receive a copyof the order, and are familiar with
its

prOVISIons.

Also attachedfor your review and comment is prelimiar draf policy guidancefor the Bureau of
Indian Affais (Bureau)
in implementing the order (Attachment
2). Ths drafshould be regarded
as a staring pointin developingmore specificpolicy andmore formalprocedures for the Bureau
implementing the order. Please provide your comments on the draf and recommendations
for
implementing the order to the attention of Ms. Valerie Guardia, Endangered Species Coordinator
Offce of Trust Responsibilitiesat your earliest convenience
, but no laterthan July 18, 1997. Ms.
Guardia can be reachedat (202) 2083607; fax (202) 2191255. Tribal representativeswho
paricipated in theSecretaal Order processwil also be asked to review andcomment on the draft
guidance.
Than you for your assistance on this importantmatter.

Attachment

/ I

, -

II

/-

:"

PreliminaryDraft PolicyGuidancefor the Bureau ofIndian Afairs
in Implementingthe June 5, 1997 SecretarialOrder
American IndianTribal

Entitled

Rights
, Federal-Tribal Trust Responsibilties, and the Endangered Species Act

This directive providespolicy guidanceto the Central Offce , Area Offces and Agencies of the
Bureau ofIndianAfairs (Bureau)
concerning the implementationof the June 5, 1997, Order issued
by the Secretaries ofInterior and Commerce entitled American Indian Tribal hts. FederalTribal
Trust Responsibilitiesand the EndangeredSpecies Act (Order). ThisOrder clarifies
the
responsibilitiesof the component agencies
, bureaus and offces of the Departmentsof Interior and
Commerce (hereinaferDepartments
"
) whenactions taken under au.thority
of the Endangered
Species Act (Act)and associated implementingregulations may affeèt Indian lands
, tribal trust
resources or the exerciseof tribalrights.
The Orderfurter acknowledges
the trust responsibilityand
treatyobligationsof the United States toward, and its governent-to- government relationship with
Indian tribes. An appendixto the Orderprovidesmore specificpolicy guidance for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the National Marne Fisheries Service
Services
(hereinafter
"
) as thelead
agencies in cang out the Act. This guidãnce further supports the June 23 , 1994, Indian Fish and
Wildlife Policy of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Afairs.

Underthe Order, personnelof the Departments, includingthe Bureau, are responsiblefor working
on a governent- to- governent

basis withtribal governents and approved intertribal organizations
and for consultingwith them and seeking their paricipation to the maxmum extentpracticable
whenever it becomes apparent that an actionplanned under the Act may impactIndian lands, tribal
trust resources or the exerciseof tribal rights. The Servces and Bureau are further responsible
for
assisting tribes in developing and expandingprograms that promote the health of ecosystemsupon
whichsensitivespecies depend
, for assistingin the development of associatedtribal conservationand
management plans, and for supporting tribal measuresthat preclude the need for the imposition of
conservation restrictions under the Act to protect sensitive species (listed
, candidate and proposed
species).Bureau personnel shall make availableto a tribe all informationheld by the Bureau which
is related to that tribe s lands and trust resources, and shall protect to the maximum extent
practicableand consistentwith provisionsof the Freedom ofInformation Act, such information from
release to outside

sources.

In accordance with its leadrole for caring out the federal responsibility in administeringtribal trust
property and representing tribal interests duringSection 7 consultationsunder the Act, the Bureau
shall consult with the Services and other offces of the Departmentsas appropriate in ensuring that
the fiduciary responsibility of the federal governent to Indian tribesis realized. It shall be the
responsibility
of eachBureau Area Offce andAgencyOffce to promote maximumtribal participation
in thèseconsultations, and
, to the maximumextent permissibleby law, keep affected tribes informed
during the decisionmaking processes. In addressing formal consultations on Bureau actions, tribes
shall be treatedas license or permit applicants entitled to full participation in related meetings
attended by the Bureau, and be afforded opportunities to provide pertinent sc.entific data, to review
data containedin the administrative record , to review biological assessments and draft biological
opinions and to offer reasonable and prudent alternatives. TheBureau shall seek and encourage

paricipationby bothBureau andtribal personnelin formalconsultations
involvingactions proposed
by other federal agencieswhich may affecttribal rights, lands or
resources.
At the Central Offce level, the Bureau shaHestablish and maintain an Endangered
Species
Coordinatorpositionin theOffce of Trust Responsibilities.Ths individual
shaHcoordinate programs
involvingsensitivespecies with the Bureaus variousnatural resource program managers
, administer
the Bureau s Endangered Species budget, serve as the Central Offce contact point for Bureau and
tribal personnel requiring WashingtonOffce assistancein sensitive species issues
, and serve in a
liaisoncapacityfor offcialsof the Servicesand Deparments in addressing sensitive species issues
of
interest and concernto tribes throughoutthe country.
The Bureau shall work with the Services and interested tribes in offer!ng
technical assistance and
information in the development of integrated resource management . plans and other
tribal
conservation andmanagement plansto promote the maintenance, restoration and
enhancement of
ecosystems upon which sensitive species depend. Such techncal
assistance may include the

cooperative identification of appropriate management measures to address
sensitive species
concerns , and intergovernental agreementsenabling tribes to more fully
participate in conservation

programs under the Act.

The Bureau shallwork closely with the Services and promote tribal involvement in meeting the
specificrequirements underthe Act with implicationsfor trust resources 0:"tribal rights. Some
of the
more noteworthy requirementsincludespecies evaluationsfor inclusion on the candidate species list
the design and implementationof candidate speciesconservation actions, the review of petitions
list species, the development of proposed and final rules to list or reclassify
species or to designate
critical habitat
, economicimpact analysesof species listing / habitat designation actions
, section 4(
threatened species regulatory actions, habitat conservation planning,species recovery
planningand
plan implementation, and law enforcement operations and investigationf.

